
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB

JUNE 12, 2019

Terry McKillip called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM.

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Terry McKillip, Matt Wiesner, Dale Risinger, Harv Varness, Al 
Sabin, Shar Sabin, Jeff Waechter, David Weiss, Randy Blanton

MEMBERS PRESENT BY CALL-IN:  Rich Firebaugh (joined by phone at 6:20)

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Scott Mathson, Nick Venturi

MANAGERS:  Kaci Geier, Reid Koberg

MINUTES FOR:  Two corrections were noted to the draft sent members earlier.  Al 
Sabin then moved and Dale Risinger seconded the motion to approve as corrected.  
Motion passed.

GUESTS:  None

OPENING COMMENTS:  None

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Dave Weiss

Due to all the cancellations of regular golf and outings since the opening, our bar and 
snack shop sales are down.  The additional weddings and Club House events have 
helped the bottom line income some, so overall the budget is close to projections.  Kaci 
was complimented with her extra efforts in bookings in spite of the adverse weather.

Some of the cancelled events have been re-scheduled, so that more food and beverage 
income should be realized at a later date.

$60,000.00 has been transferred from our line of credit to meet our current cash flow 
needs, but expected income from now on should limit any further borrowing.
 
YTD budget looks good.

MANAGER/COMMITTEE REPORTS:

SUPERINTENDENT (Reid Koberg) and GROUND AND GREENS (Jeff Waechter):

Reid reported that the recent dry weather had allowed his crew to generally get caught 
up with the mowing on the course.  He has a full crew now for the first time in a few 



months.  He was very complimentary of his crew stating that they had all worked very 
diligently over these difficult weather weeks to get the course back in shape.

Questions were raised about the men’s white tee box on #14.  Reid indicated that the 
amount of grass on the blue tee area was insufficient to sustain too many golfers, thus 
moving the white tees to the lower level.  He indicated that the long term goal of 
removing a few trees above the upper tee area to provide more sun as well as eliminate 
the root problems generated at the tee box would improve the health of the whole tee 
area.

Reid also indicated that some other tee boxes (white tees on #18 for example) need 
some tree removal.  Root damage to the tee areas can be eliminated, and there is an 
increase in sunlight promoting better grass growth.

Shar Sabin suggested that some information be sent to the membership explaining the 
reason for tree removal would be helpful and eliminate some of the questions/
complaints from members.

Re-sodding on the green and red tree areas on #18 continues.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL (Chad Robbins) and GOLF COMMITTEE (Scot Mathson):

In Scott and Chad’s absence, Terry reviewed the report sent out earlier to all Bd. 
members.  Some specifics from that report include:

• The Jr. PGA Program has begun with 11 participants—this number down from last 
year.

• Some outings have managed to avoid the rain, and one was re-scheduled.
• The One Man Scramble and Ryder Cup were re-scheduled to August.
• Guest Day Specials for Wednesday and Thursdays will begin again in September.
• We have had complaints about the range being closed due to the wet conditions.

BUSINESS MANAGER (Kaci Geier):

• We have three new golf members to approve.  We have 17 new pool members.
• The Spring events were profitable with both the Steak Frye (158 attending) and 

Opening Cocktail party generating positive income.  A gross profit of $21,000.00 was 
generated from our outings and events so far.

• The CPR class for all employees was held.
• The Ivy Club restaurant is still closed—we will notify our membership when that 

becomes available.
• The upcoming calendar of weddings and Club events will make for a very busy June 

and July.



• Kaci and Matt Wiesner reported that our insurance was renewed at a slightly 
increased premium due to our high claims over the past two years.  All issues for 
safety as required by the insurance provider have been rectified.

Pool (Shar Sabin):

• The long needed locker room painting/cleaning/improvements have been completed.
• Umbrellas and baby pool canopy have been added.
• Expectations for pool employees have been reviewed with them.
• A guest day is scheduled for June 19.
• The need for a pool vacuum system is evident.  Nate Rice is exploring options.
• Kaci has been a big help in actively enforcing the rule prohibiting coolers at the pool.
• We are investigating the lack of swim team participants this year.

Social Events (Al Sabin):

Attendance at both the Opening Cocktail Party and Steak Fry was high as well as being 
profitable for the Club. The Corn Boil and Fish Fry are the next big events and will need 
member assistance.  Kaci is aware of that need and will make the necessary 
arrangements.

Member Relations/Membership (Matt Wiesner):

The committee met briefly to discuss the long term effect on ACC membership due to 
the combined membership offers now being promoted by Metamora Fields and Weaver 
Ridge Golf Courses.  More information and possible recommendations will be provided 
later.

Long Range Planning (Terry McKillip):

The Committee has met and listed several areas of need for Club improvement.  These 
include:

• Pool Restoration
• Continuous Cart Paths
• A Memorial Foundation
• Cafe Renovation
• Front Entrance Redesign/Renovation

Each of these needs has a chair and members have been notified of these sub 
committees as well as asking for volunteers to serve on them.

A main goal is to have direction/planning/costs for these projects as well as financial 
options to pay for them available for the annual meeting.



Other Facilities (Al Sabin):

Many of the problems/projects normally addressed by the Other Facilities Committee 
are currently being investigated through the sub-committees of the Long Range 
Planning Committee.  The two groups will work together as details and costs are 
developed over the next 4-5 months or so.

Harv Varness suggested consideration of a mural for the West side of the small shed 
immediately North of the Pro Shop.  Kaci indicated that there were a couple of other 
areas she was also considering for some artwork and would add this idea to that list.

Personnel (Terry McKillip):

The Committee did meet briefly prior to the regular Bd. meeting, but there is nothing to 
report at this time.

OLD BUSINESS:  None

NEW BUSINESS:   Harv Varness brought the BOD up-to-date on the request from 
Insite, Inc., a wireless tower construction company, to build a tower on the Northeast 
corner of ACC property.  He has been coordinating this project with Reid and Jody 
Vogel, representing that business, on this project.  We have a “letter of intent” to be 
signed outlining the basic details of this project.  If we agree to these preliminary terms 
(we can back out before a final lease would be signed), Insite, Inc., will then formally 
review the details and specs for this site.  Assuming this site meets their desired criteria, 
a formal lease agreement will be set up with ACC.  $700.00 per month has been 
proposed as payment to lease that portion of our property.

Randy Blanton moved and Matt Wiesner seconded the motion to accept this letter of 
intent and move forward with this project.  All approved.

All BOD also agreed that should this potential income materialize, it should be added to 
assist in funding our long-term capital/projects.

Matt Wiesner moved and Al Sabin seconded the motion to approve the 3 new member 
applications.  All approved.

In order to facilitate vender checks under $1000.00, Dave Weiss moved and Matt 
Wiesner seconded the motion to allow Kaci and Angie the authority to co-sign these 
checks.  A list of these checks will be given to the treasurer to review monthly.  All 
approved.  These signatures will be added to our Busey Bank checking account.

MOTION TO ADJOURN:  Dale Risinger moved and Dave Weiss seconded the motion 
to adjourn.  All approved.


